Impact of Fluticasone Diskhaler on health-related quality of life in asthmatic patients.
To assess effect of a breath-actuated inhaled steroid, Fluticasone Diskhaler (Flutide) on health-related quality of life in asthmatic patients using Hyland's living with asthma questionnaire (LWAQ). Randomly selected asthmatic patients filled out the LWAQ (the first study). Then, the eight physicians switched inhaled steroid from pressurelized metered-dose inhaler of beclomethasone (BDI) to Flutide according to their own decision. Consequently some patients were switched their prescriptions and others were not. In 12 weeks after the first study, all the patients again filled out the LWAQ (the second study). The patients treated with Flutide were 87 and without were 159. The scale scores of the Flutide group (mean, 1.900) were significantly higher than those of the BDI-group (mean, 1.789). In the second study, there was no significant difference between the scale scores in the two groups (mean, 1.782 vs. 1.705). Among the 8 domains, only medication score significantly decreased by Flutide therapy. More than 80% of the patients favored easy handling of Flutide including no necessity of the spacer. Flutide therapy significantly improved quality of life in asthmatic patients. The possible mechanisms are the stronger effectiveness of fluticasone propionate and improvement of adherence to inhaled steroid.